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Good Nutrition is Suspected of Lowering Risk for All 
Common Causes of Vision Impairment

nei.nih.gov
Depth and Breadth of Evidence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The depth and breadth of evidence which informs our understanding about the roles nutrition plays in lowering risk for all common causes of vision impairment in the world and US have increased since we were able to image the eye in living people CataractAMDDiabetic retinopathyOther investigators have begun contributing evidence about role of nutrition in glaucoma and this is a recent area of new research for us Previous to this knowledge of nutrition an eye health was mostly limited to conditions of blatant nutrient deficiency or diseases associate with nutrient malabsorption  There is much overlap in the pathophysiology of these common causes of vision impairment with aging- ( control of oxidative stress and inflammation , and control of blood glucose and hypertension 
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Age-Related Macular Degeneration

Early Advanced

25% > 65 years 12% > 80 years



Glaucoma

https://nei.nih.gov/

Several Types

Risk factors for 
primary type:

• Age

• Family history

• High eye pressure

• Diet and lifestyle 
(less studied)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Glaucoma is a group of eye diseases that can cause vision loss and blindness by damaging a nerve in the back of your eye called the optic nerve.  The symptoms can start so slowly that you may not notice them. The only way to find out if you have glaucoma is to get a comprehensive dilated eye exam.  There’s no cure for glaucoma, but early treatment can often stop the damage and protect your vision.  At first, glaucoma doesn’t usually have any symptom; ~ half of people with glaucoma don’t even know they have it.  Over time, vision is slowly lost, starting with side (peripheral) vision Risk factors: om I at risk for glaucoma? You’re at higher risk if you: Are over age 60 Have a family history of glaucoma ; or are of African or Latino ancestryThe body of evidence that diet and lifestyle could delay or prevent vision loss due to glaucoma is increasing



New Studies Show that 
Eggs, Greens and Oranges are 
Good for Eye Health!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the way we often get our information in a paper, magazine or internet, and it can be hard to sort out how much evidence is behind the assertion.Often when I chase it down, it is on the basis of a single new finding .



Experiments in Patients, Animals, and Cells, and 
Patients

Prove Mechanisms

Observational Studies in 
Large Populations 

Suggest Magnitude of Risk Lowering and 
Consistency

Randomized
Clinical Trials of Diets

Provide Context and Relevance

Randomized
Clinical Trials: in 

Supplements
Isolate Nutrients

A Strong Body of Evidence 
Requires Many
Types of Studies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But: The evidence base to support costly large observational studies and RCTs rests on a foundation of : Experiments and observations in patients ,animals, and Cells, that inform us of: Biological plausibility and mechanisms by which specific  diet attributes might influence neurodegenerative processes Observational studies in large populations provide evidence that the long term intake of nutrients in free living people are significantly more or less in those who have or develop AMD or glaucoma, or in whom it worsens over and the magnitude of risk lowering (associated with intake or blood levels), after taking into account other lifestyles  or health attributes which also influence riskWhen numerous such studies over the past two- three decades across the world, giving us evidence about how consistent relationships between diet and AMD and glaucoma are across people of different cultures and ancestries, the chances we can rely on them increase.Sometimes this foundation provides sufficient evidence to make public health recommendations for intake levels, that might prevent these conditions ,when intake is considered save, but when levels considered are beyond those in typical diets, or safety unknown, additional evidence from RCTs is needed to guide clinical decisions particularly about supplements.This foundational evidence has provided evidence needed to justify RCT to test the benefit (and safety) of supplements containing these nutrients on progression of these conditions over short time periods- usually 2-10 years, I also want to discuss RCT of whole diet patterns which can provide evidence needed to suggest practical  approaches to eating  that show promise to slow AMD and glaucoma over longer periods of time, or prevent them at earlier stages, with or without supplements



The Evidence: Nutrition Matters

• Clinical trials prove nutritional interventions:
• Lower risk for chronic diseases that are promoted by 

processes that also promote poor eye health 
(high blood pressure or blood sugar, oxidative stress, inflammation )

• Slow the progression of age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD): AREDS1 and AREDS2

• Improve vision (New, early research)

• Population studies suggest that healthy diets:
• Lower chances of having early AMD  
• Work synergistically with physical activity and not 

smoking

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Oxidative Stress

Metabolic Syndrome
(adiposity, high blood sugar, high triglycerides, hypertension)

Unhealthy Microbiota

Inflammation
Dietary antioxidants 
from fruits, vegetables,
and whole grains, 

Supplemental antioxidants 
Vitamin C
Vitamin E
Lutein (replaced beta-carotene)
Zinc (with copper)

Stressors in Eye:
• Light 

• Retinal energy
metabolism

Protection:
Antioxidants and Nerve Cell Degeneration in AMD (and Glaucoma)

Oxidative Damage 
to lipids, proteins, DNAAREDS,

AREDS2 Trials: 
Slowed AMD

Support
Healthy
Gut Microbes

Stressors in Body:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of the nutrients considered thus far are antioxidants as there is strong evidence that the retina is prone to oxidative stress. Because of: high light exposure. This damages the retina through photochemical energy, and, indirectly  by generating free radicals.the high rate of energy metabolism which uses oxygen, (higher in the retina than anywhere else in the body)And in the choroid, oxidative bursts by immune cells like macrophages in the  as a defense mechanism, The Retina is  particularly prone to oxidative damage because  is it particularly rich in LCPUFAs (DHA and EPA ) which are susceptible to this type of damageResults of AREDS and AREDS2 trials provided strong evidence that SUGGEST  combination antioxidants can impact, not only cysteine oxidation products in the blood, but also the antioxidant status in the eye enough to impact the progression of AMDNUTRIENTS IN THESE SUPPLEMENTS ARE AMONG THE MOST ABUNDANT  water and lipid soluble antioxidants in the blood and many tissues but these are only the fraction of plant chemical which can lower oxidative stress and inflammation.Moreover, eating whole foods has the benefit of feeding fiber which is increasingly demonstrated to support healthy microbe; This is a good thing, as an unhealthy microbiota can contribute to cause metabolic changes that also increase oxidative stress in the body (which can contribute to these processes in the eye)	AREDS2…ALSO PROVIDED .exploratory results that further suggested that replacing beta- carotene with the most abundant antioxidant carotenoid in the retina 	(lutein) had further benefit in risk lowering)No such large RCT have been conducted for glaucoma, but these AREDS results suggest the possibility that we can alter the antioxidant milieu on the retina with antioxidant supplements , raising the possibility that oxidative damage in nerve cells which are first damaged in the process of glaucoma (animal studies in RGCs, and a few small human studies, and in the trabecular meshwork and optic nerve, might also be blunted with similar measures. 



WHI
1994-98

Observational Study
93,676 women

CAREDS
2001-04

2,005 women

 Macular pigment density
 Intake: Diet, Supplements
 Photographs of retina and lens
 Vision function tests

Diet, lifestyles and 
health histories

Blood: For nutrient, 
lipid and genetic 
information 

The Carotenoids in Age-Related Eye 
Disease Study (CAREDS) 
of the Diet and Vision Study 
in women (53 to 86 years)

OR

IA
WISites

6 years CAREDS 2
2016-2018
674+ Women

15 years

WHI: ANNUAL FOLLOW-UP

Macular pigment density
Intake: Diet, Supplements
More retina imaging
 New vision function tests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to give you an idea of the potential impact of healthy diets, using results fromWe conducted the first large study of the density of macular pigments , (that is , in more than a few hundred people)  in  a substudy of the : The Carotenoids in Age-Related Eye Disease Study (CAREDS) , within a larger study nationwide WHI  This included over 2,000 POSTMENOPAUSAL women from 3 of the 40 sites, nationwide. The sites were in: These women had already participated about six years earlier in extensive in-person exams, and have been followed annually since., Providing information about the women’s previous diets, their lifestyles and their health histories.We were able to use stored blood form these exams to analyze them for blood levels of these carotenoids, and other nutrients and to assess common variants in genes.Participants generously agreed to allow us to measure plant pigments in their eyes their MPD, using the device we standardized and :-Gave us detailed info about their diets and supplements.Allowed us to take photos of front and back of their eyes Near the end I will give you a preview of what we are learning from a 15-year follow-up study,  we are assessing the stability, or change in MPD over more than a decade; longer than ever done before (in more that about 20 people). Again they are telling us about their diet and supplements, allowing us to take even more retinal images and vision function tests so we can thoroughly examine the degree to which MPD predicts aging of the retina and retinal diseases.



Healthy Diets Lowered Age-Related 
Macular Degeneration Presence  2 to 3 fold
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Lifestyle
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Highest
Healthy
Lifestyle

Score

Moderate Exercise:
8-10 hours per week
Healthy Diet Scores: 
highest 20%
Never Smoked

No Regular Exercise
Healthy Diet Scores: lowest 20%
Smoked (more than 8 years)

Percent with 
Early
Macular 
Degeneration

Among Women 
50 to 74 years

A Combination of Healthy Lifestyles: 
Lowered Estimated Risk for AMD 3-Fold

from CAREDS, Mares et al. 2011, Arch Opthal
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Healthy diets and lifestyles lowered 
estimated risk for AMD associated with 
high genetic risk
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sHealthy Life Style Score:

• Nutrient- Rich Diet 
• Physical Activity
• Low Lifetime Smoking 

*In women with stable diets from CAREDS, Meyers et al., 2015, Ophthalmology

Odds for AMD associated with CFH
risk variants

P for trend = 0.04

High
Low

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Healthy Lifestyles might be even more important in individuals at high genetic risk for AMD, suggested by a paper we have under review;Healthy lifestyles lowered genetic risk (associated with having risk variants in the CFH gene) for early/intermediate AMD* by more than 2 fold.Some of this appears to be explained by higher levels of L in the diet, serum and macula; as evidenced by fact that adjusting for these removes some of the protective associations.)



What is a Healthy Diet?



HEALTHY DIET PATTERNS
• Mediterranean: Modeled 

after long living men on Crete

• Dietary Approach to 
Stopping Hypertension 
(DASH)

• US Dietary Guidelines

Heart 
Disease
Deaths
Per 
10,000 
People

%  Calories from Saturated Fat

Finland

US

Crete

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seven country Study started by Ancel Keys in 1956First multicounty study of diet and disease. Keys postulated that the apparent epidemic of heart attacks in middle-aged American men was related to their mode of life and possibly modifiable physical characteristics, and studied men from villages in Seven CountriesGreece, Italy, Croatia (now Yugoslavia) , Spain, South Africa, Japan and Finland.This was the diet of men living on the Greek island of CRETE.Since others have developed attributes which reflect what they perceive to be the key attributes of this diet.Modeled after diet associated with the coronary heart disease on Island of Crete in 1950s and 60sShown to reduce risk for secondary heart events in people who had a prior MI: Lyon Diet Heart Study:A secondary prevention trial comparing a Mediterranean diet with a “prudent” Western diet on recurrence after first MI.Confirmed by recent Spanish study (PREDIMED) (Add details)Related to lower risk for developing metabolic syndrome (reduction in markers of inflammation...Increasing body of evidence from Large Population Studies support lowering of risk (details), AND PROGRESSION of AMD (AREDS and AREDS2)



HEALTHY DIET PATTERNS
--Similarities--

• Mediterranean 

• Dietary Approach to Stopping 
Hypertension (DASH)

• US Dietary Guidelines

• Abundant in Fruits and 
Vegetables
– Whole
– 5 to 9 per day (1-2/meal)

• Contain
– Whole Grains
– A Daily Variety of Protein 

Sources
• Plants (nuts, beans, 

legume)
• White Meat, Fish, Eggs, 

Dairy (> 2/week)
• Red and Processed meat 

<2/week

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Long-lived men on Crete also had 
high levels of physical activity 

In sun:

Sets biorhythms for a 
healthy night sleep

Gives skin a chance to 
make vitamin D 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What else is part of a healthy lifestyle?



Food, wine, in the context of 
social interaction



Some differences in Mediterranean Diets
with relevance for AMD

Emphasize higher intake of:
Omega-3 fatty acids
(Fish, nuts, olive oil)

Greens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Like DASH diet patterns, Mediterranean diet patterns tested in trials are rich in fruits and vegetables,But the diets of people in Crete where I took these pictures are especially abundant in a variety of Greens than is typically scored for Med diet adherenceN-3 fatty acids(not all Mediterranean-like  diets in trials and observational studies are identical and weigh these attributes strongly)These are attributes which evidence suggests are particularly relevant to retinal neurodegeneration……



Fish/Seafood also Provides Nutrients 
related to Healthy Eyes and Lower 
AMD Risk

•Vitamin D
•B vitamins
•Minerals (selenium, zinc)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The consistent observation of lower AMD in people with high intake of fish deserves closer examination, as well because fish is also rich in other nutrients that are neuroprotective,  Of these we have time to briefly consider vitamin D and B vitamins…Because significant portions of many population are at risk for poor status of these



Greens
– Salads, stewed
– Herbs
– Teas



LUTEIN

(MACULAR PIGMENT):

WHITE
LIGHT

BLUE
LIGHT

© Max Snodderly, 2002

Light

Lutein protects our eyes (and plants) from light damage

nei.nih.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greens also contain....(editcut from slide for Oct 2018. Can say:1980: MalinowEstablish need for a dietary source1984:SnodderlyLocalized pigment 1988: Bone and Landrum Measured them chemically bylocationage Many new insights were provided about lutein in the 1980s.1. First, Malinow and coworkers established that primates need a dietary source. In their  studies of infant formulas they noticed that monkey’s fed lab chow containing plant foods had macular pigment, but those fed liquid diets did not.-So humans (and other animals) do not synthesize lutein, like plants do, and need to consume them.1984: Primate vision researcher D Max Snodderly  took these detailed images of the retina of primates who had died The top image taken  in white lightYou can see the many layers they accumulate in (if monkeys ate plant foods), but can see these layers they accumulate in better under blue light, which lutein absorbs.  Max speculated that the most dense patch, in the center-most macula  was in a good position to filter and protect the rods and cones from excess light.-Like natural sunglasses.. -Establishing the possibility that they have a protective role- and did not solely help us see better.2.A new biochemical tool was widely available in the 1980s  (HPLC) . This allowed measurement of this pigment  in human autopsy specimens by Richard Bone and John Landrum, In quantities not visible to the human eye. And different locations across the retina.3. This chromatography  technique also allowed better separation of molecules than previous ones:They observed there to be a sister compound (or isomer) that was the same molecular formula, but different shape, named. ZEAXANTHIN (And later  a second zeaxanthin isomer)-	-(You might see zeaxanthins  in eye supplements too these days).-They observed that  lutein was present THROUGHOUT the retina not just in the macula (but at concentrations correlated to that in the macula, 4While L was the predominate carotenoid, overall, in the center of the macula, its sister compound zeaxanthin predominated, and this switched in the periphery.5.Also: The pigment increased  with infant age),. (as Sommerling observed over 200 years ago)but leveled off in adulthood



• Beta-carotene
• Alpha-carotene
• Beta-cryptoxanthin

• Lycopene

• Lutein (and Zeaxanthin 
isomers)

2 Vitamin A

MOST ABUNDANT CAROTENOIDS
Diet/Blood

Neural 
Retina

Eye

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-The new chromatography methods also made it possible to isolate and measure lutein and zeaxanthin separately from other major carotenoids in the diet , blood and human tissues.There are over 600 carotenoids  in nature., only 50 in the foods we eat and these are the only carotenoids that and absorbed AND are abundant in our blood and tissues.-Many fruits and vegetables contain some ,or all , of these carotenoids,  but :-We now know that carrots are especially rich in carotenoids that can be cleaved to make 2 vitamin A molecules-Indeed vitamin A is important for night vision, and other functions  �-But, the  body goes to great trouble to concentrate lutein and zeaxanthin isomers in the eye, even though they cannot make vitamin A. - L and Z comprise only 25-40% of carotenoids in our diets and blood, they comprise about 80% of the carotenoids in the eye, -and all carotenoids in into the neural retina ( area containing rods, cones and other neurons that transmit light signals to the brain. )-These carotenoids are also abundant in the brain , at levels that correlate to level in the eye, especially in the area which processes visual information.(This suggests a role in either the protection of neurons, in the functioning of neurons, or both.Although dark leafy greens are the most concentrated sources, they are present in many fruits and vegetables...and animal products if they eat them such as eggs (and milk- human milk contains more than milk of other species like cows



American Academy of Ophthalmology 
Recommended AREDS2 Supplement Contains:

– Lutein (10 mg) and Zeaxanthin (2 mg) 
(replaces beta-carotene)

– Vitamin C: 500 mg
– Vitamin E: 400 IU 
– Zinc: 80 mg (with 2 mg copper)

Supplement Tested

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most vitamin supplements marketed for eye health now contain L and Z.Those of you with AMD might have been told by your eye care provider to take high dose antioxidant supplements,  such as these tested in the AREDS studies, because they were found to lower risk of progression over 5 yearsThe original formulation lowered risk of progressing from intermediate to advanced AMD 25% over 6 yearsand, modified to contain L and Z, instead of beta-carotene it lowering risk to  about 30% ON AVERAGE:Don’t say: because such a replacement lowered risk of progression 18% In people with low diet formula with added lowered risk of progression 30%Beta-carotene increased risk of lung cancer-SLIGHTLY even though dose lower than in other trials in which beta-carotene increased cancer risk in smokers.(Incidentally  the modification does not contain fish oils, also tested, as no benefit was demonstrated. Will discuss the practical implications in a few minutes.)Talk with your doctor about whether this supplement or alternatives might be best for you.�



25

Measurement of Lutein and Zeaxanthin 
Pigments in the Back of the Eye 

“Macular Pigment”
-Simple, Non-Invasive-

© Max Snodderly, 2002

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A colleague developed the device he (and Bill Wooten created, and we together  to develop a standard protocol that could accurately and reliably estimate levels in large population studies.It is simple and non-invasive:And involves looking into the device at a flickering light and indicating when the flicker stops.The way the device estimates lutein density is by presenting a blue light (which lutein absorbs) , alternating with a green light ).SkipWhen blue light is absorbed there is a flicker because the blue and green lights appear to have different intensities.The examiner simply increases the intensity of the blue light until the flicker disappears.The increase in intensity needed, permits estimation of the density of L and Z pigments.



2. Consumed healthy fats 3. Had high fiber diets

1. Had gene variants for 
proteins that help us take lutein 
• Into our body 
• Through our blood 
• Into our retina

2001-2004:  Macular pigment was higher in 
women who…

Intestine

Retina
@ Max. Snodderly, 2002

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This has been a major focus of our work for the past 20 years. But briefly: We and others, have observed evidence to suggest that the ability to accumulate lutein in our retinas is somewhat determined by our genetic make up.	We found that macular pigment density was higher in women who had COMMON variants for genes that encode proteins that help us take lutein :--Into our body --Through our blood -- Into our retina and into particular locations in our retinaWe cannot change our genetic make up BUT: We do have control over many other factors that might mitigate or override genetic propensities:After accounting for lutein in diets, macular pigment was higher in women consumed SOME healthy fat; only women in the lowest 20% for intake in polyunsaturated fats had lower MP density: (More did fat did not continue to be associated with higher MPD.) MPD was higher in women who: -Consumed the highest amount of healthy fats in their diets (This makes sense. Considering results of other studies that indicate better absorption of lutein when some fat is included in the meal …avocados or dressing on salads, protein sources that are also healthy fats. Once this minimal level was achieved, there was no evidence that more fat was associated with even higher lutein levels.Macular pigment was higher in women who…Consumed high fiber diets. That is, diets that are high in PLANT FOODS, whole fruits, vegetables, nut, and whole grains. Having each meal be about ¾ plant foods is the single most important feature of ALL suggested healthy diet patterns (whether it be Mediterranean diet patterns, DASH diets, or the Dietary Guidelines for Americans).Not only do these provide lutein, and fiber, but such patterns have been proven by  clinical trials to lower blood pressure and risk for metabolic syndrome and cardiovascular disease!



CAREDS2": 2016-2018  
Early findings...

Fifteen year increases in macular  pigment 
levels were more common in women who:

Had low levels ~ fifteen years earlier 

Obtained lutein in AREDS2- type
supplements (10-12 mg/day)

Ate eggs: 5 to 6/week

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Skip this :. If you do supplement…		Limit to Amounts in Foods: about  10 mgAvoid >20 mg- safety unknown	



Preserving Vision

• Things We Cannot 
Control:

– Our genes
– Our outside 

environment

• Things We Can Do For 
Ourselves:

– Avoid excessive 
sunlight

– Don’t smoke
– Eat well 
– Be active
– Consider 

supplements, if 
needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The good news is that whether we HAVE AMD or simply have a family history of  AMD and hope to avoid developing AMD:The list of things we can do for ourselves to prevent or slow AMD is often much longer than the list of things we  have no control over, like our genesMost of you have sought good medical care to determine whether there are treatments right for you and you are keeping up-to date, by attending today. Likely you are well aware that it is best to protect our eyes for excessive sunlight by wearing sunglasses and not to smoke.Today I will focus on the remaining things we can do for ourselves:… Our research, and that of others,  suggests  these are steps that  we can take to lower our changes of getting AMD likely lower the chances of developing other age-related eye diseases such as cataracts and glaucoma.



We pass along our genes. Consider passing 
along our healthy lifestyles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And finally,We worry about passing along genes which might put our children and grandchildren at risk for AMD, but let’s consider the possibility that we may pass more on to the next generations than genesThere is already evidence that fruit and vegetables intake in adolescence reduces the incidence of hypertension decades later and I suspect healthy lifestyles early in life will have pay offs for eye health over a lifetime as wellPlanting a garden with our grandchildren, sharing the delectable taste of fresh local fruits and vegetables in season, taking them for a walk in nature may leave an imprint as powerful as genetics…



Summary
Preserving Eye Health

• Enjoy real food (All types; mostly plants)
• Move and enjoy the outdoors
• Pass it on

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, in summary, There is ample evidence that real foods of many types help preserve vision, while eating high calorie processed foods which leave little appetite for real foods do not.Enjoying the outdoors further enhances exposure to vitamin D and oxygen which nourish our eyeIn addition to enhancing our own vision, these are wisdoms supported by research which we can pass on to future generations to give them the best chances for better vision over their lifetimes, as well



…and Collaborators at 8 Universities

Based on research conducted by many, and 
supported by taxpayers and participants. 

University of
Wisconsin:
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Thank you!
Resources:
Consumer lab: Independent  supplement 
testing; accurate and frequently updated health 
information   https://www.consumerlab.com/

The Nutrition Source: Harvard SPH. 
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource
/
Nutrition Action Healthletter: Center for 
Science in the Public Interest.
https://cspinet.org/nutrition-action-healthletter

Our team Website: 
http://nutritionforeyes.ophth.wisc.edu/

October 10, 2019

https://www.consumerlab.com/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/
https://cspinet.org/nutrition-action-healthletter
http://nutritionforeyes.ophth.wisc.edu/
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